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In this action-packed adventure from #1 New York TimesÃ‚Â bestselling author Stuart Woods,

Stone Barrington learns that privacy is hard to come by when youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re one of the rich and

mighty.As an eligible bachelor, man-about-town, and mover in the highest social echelons, Stone

Barrington has always been the subject of interest and gossip. But when heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s unwittingly

thrust into the limelight, he finds himself scrambling to take cover. Before too long StoneÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

fending off pesky nuisances left and right, and making personal arrangements so surreptitiously it

would take a covert operative to unearth them. Unfortunately, Stone soon discovers that these

efforts only increase the persistence of the most troublesome pests...and when he runs afoul of a

particularly tenacious lady, heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll be struggling to protect not just his reputation, but his life.
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Praise for the Stone Barrington Novels: Sex, Lies & Serious Money   "[An] irresistible, luxury-soaked

soap opera."--Publishers Weekly Dishonorable Intentions   "Diverting."--Publishers Weekly Family

Jewels   "Woods creates another action-packed thriller for his readers to devour, with plenty of

interesting twists and turns that make for a nonstop, can't catch-your-breath read."--Booklist --This
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Stuart Woods is the author of more than sixty novels, including the #1Ã‚Â New York

TimesÃ‚Â bestselling Stone Barrington series. He is a native of Georgia and began his writing



career in the advertising industry. Chiefs, his debut in 1981, won the Edgar Award. An avid sailor

and pilot, Woods lives in Florida, Maine, and New Mexico.

Was very good at the beginning,but lost its focus in the middle of the book.The two plots were the

saving Grace of the book.This was not one of the best writings of Stuart Woods Let's try again

Stuart.

I have read every Stuart Woods book he's written and am a HUGE fan. He didn't disappoint with

this book either. Quick reads, fast paced and plenty of action and humor. Light reading.

Read this in my Kindle. Wow I really like stone and Holly. This was very exciting and I am looking

forward to the next book. Easy reading .. especially about characters I like.

My husband has read every Stuart Wood book out there and waits patiently for another one to come

out. Mr.nWood's have given my husband many hours of pleasure. He loves all his characters

especially Stone. Great writer and a great series.

They are out to kill Stone, do they succeed? What's going on in the background? Is he safe?

Secretary of state safe? A big page turning book, have to know what happens.

Don't bother with Stone Barrington novels anymore. Stuart Woods doesn't even try anymore. This

one has almost no plot whatsoever, and it's only worth it to fans if you can get it for $0.50.

Otherwise you're overpaying.

Always enjoy Stuart's books an the characters are people I am used to an familiar with. Wait with

held breath to see what kind of trouble he has put them in now.

As with most of the Stuart Woods' books, Indescent Exposure is a little far fetched, but a great read.

It brings a smile and even a laugh now and then.
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